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Tis the season to be molly fa la la la la la la la la etc.
This seasons colours for party time are most definitely
black and gold or you could be a rebel and go colourful.
Here are a few ideas on how to dazzle this festive season.
Either treat yourself or give them as gifts.
May I take this opportunity to wish everyone a fantastic
Christmas and a prosperous New Year

All Hair, Make-up, Photography, Styling:
Image Works www.pandoradepledge.com
Graphics: Titch @ Image Works
And BIG thanks to our models (from left to right)
Jenny Kaye, Tamara, Matianne, Rani, Nikki
and (front centre) Abigail
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EROTICA 2003 by Andrea
Another self-imposed assignment (well one of us Girls has to do
it) was to cover the recent Erotica fair at Olympia. With over
25,000 visitors expected, it was going to be a daunting task for any girl.
Our game plan was to go early on the first day which allowed us to visit
the stands, interview and fire off some photos before the crowds became
a little too overwhelming.
Fun – Well it was obvious that there was going to be a proliferrence of
scantily clad girls (and boys!), so not to be too out done I opted for a
black leather mini and 6" stilettos. With our press passes around our
necks, myself and my photographer Don Allen ventured around the various trades and "other" stands.

The Fantasy Boys

Lovebomb

Just before the first (of many no doubt) stage shows we came across two
of the Boys from "The Fantasy Boys" - would I like to go backstage and
meet all of these topless hunks! – Well what "girl" could resist – but hey!
– I had a job to do here – "sorry lads – maybe later". After a pose with
my two perfect gentlemen and another with the dancers from the welcoming team Don had spotted, we set off to find some suppliers and stands
that would be of interest to us girls and our Lavender Pound.
Favourites – Many of the displays and stands were familiar favourites;
none more so than the lads from Divine Shoes (WJ Brookes) – Steve
and Stan who are always welcoming to all "girls" and who supply sizes
and wicked heels that suit our needs. Their stand also featured a number of Sale Items that’s always nice to find.
As to be expected there was a great number of leather and PVC clothing
outlets – but for us Midnight Fashions topped our list when we found
Sizes up to 18 on their stand. Definitely sizes that are suited to many of
us "girls" – and not just "stick insects".
Others known to us through the invaluable Tranny Guide Listings included Facefacts who are known for their wonderful wigs, Michelle
Fashions – a little bit of everything daring, Fantasy Shoes, Ultimate
Shoes and Miss Behaviour.
We also came across Modamerica clothes from Italy who we met at the
London Edge fashion fair which featured in an earlier edition of Utterly
Fabulous.
Finds – As well as meeting old friends, one of the main purposes of
reporting on such an event like this – is to find some new services, contacts and suppliers that maybe up until now are unaware of our "girl" market and the Lavender pound.

Velda Lauder

Amidst the many PVC and leather outlets was Lovebomb, who specialised in that clingy lycra wet look material. Now I have to say that usually I would pass this material by as for me it shows too many (unwanted)
bumps etc. but they had a range of black wet look adored with designs
and reflective foil that caught my eye. For my love of mini skirts this was
fine, but what made this stand particularly interesting was that besides
the miniscule female tops matching the skirts – there were also matching
male tops (know where this leading!) so tops of sizes and styles that
could be adapted for our needs. Definitely a future here.
Another find amongst all the lingerie this time – was Bare Essentials that
produced tights, body stockings and everything sheer galore in sizes (and
prices) that are worthy of a mention. (They have a website for ordering
which I have subsequently checked out).

Pink Pirhana

Lovebomb
Lovebomb: Studio 216 The Aberdeen
Centre, 22 Highbury Grove, London N5
2DQ (0207 281 3513)
Velda Lauder Designs: 0207 253381
www.veldalauder.co.uk
Divine Shoes: Kings Street, Earls Barton,
Northampton NN6 0LH (01604 810217)
Midnight Fashions (New Address): Unit M
Kingsway Industrial Estate, Luton LU1 1LP
(01582 454022)
Bare Essentials - Jade Hosiery Ltd: 598
Atlas Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 0JH
(0208 902 1292) www.jade.co.uk

Mizztee
Reporter by Andrea andmiz@tiscali.com
Photos by Don Allen Photographic 07708 668886 (Note new number)
Make Up by Adam & Eve 121A Bethnal Green Rd London 020 7729 7447
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Finally for really upmarket, beautifully decorated (and tight) made to
measure corsets we came across Velda Lauder Designs – definitely
worth wearing on the outside!
Overall – Erotica was well worth a visit and indeed a recommended day
out for any "girl" who can cope with crowds. As to be expected many of
the stands had numerous scantily clad models promoting – well almost
anything! – But so many looked just so bored – clearly a bit of TGirl competition and fun is needed to spice things up. (Possibly a lead for next
years article!).

❄

JOINING THE MILE HIGH CLUB by Jodie Lynn
Miss Terri Amy May decided that she was going to travel home
from our Edinburgh weekend dressed. When we arrived at
Edinburgh airport and we checked in at The British Airways desk, the
check in guy asked to see Terri’s passport. I made a bit of a joke to lighten the situation by saying "She doesn’t look the same in her passport,
she’s got shorter hair and she’s not wearing any make up." The guy just
laughed and took it all in good humour. Terri loved every minute of travelling home on the plane en femme and I just thought "Good on her". She
had realised one of her dreams….how many of us can truly say that?
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